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Poly grads design 
“White House 
of the future”
Jennifer T itco m b
MUSTANCi DAll.Y
Four C'al Foly architecture alumni competed in 
an international design competition where they were 
asked to redesign a modernized White House, called 
W hite House Kedux, and they answered in a big way.
The team o f Je tf  Frost, David Iseri, Justin Kruse and 
Laura Sperry, all o f whom have left San Lins Obispo for 
the busy New York C'ity life, won second place. Over 
500 designs were entered from 42 ditTerent countries.
The winners were selected by a jury composed o f 
six prominent people in the architecture industry.
Second place came with the perks o f a $3,000 prize, 
the chance to attend the opening o f Storefront for Art 
and Architecture’s contest exhibition and their work 
featured in the company’s “W hite House R ediix-The 
Book.”
"I think having our work displayed at Storefront (for 
Art and Architecture) for a month was the most signifi­
cant reward,” Frost said.
The contest prompt was launched on Jan. 15 and 
the applicants had until April 27 to create the project. 
“ (It took) several brainstorm lunch and dinner sessions 
at the beginning, and then we all waited until the last 
two weekends before it was due before doing any real 
work,” Kruse said.
“ My two favorite parts were brainstorming every­
thing at the beginning and then having it all come to­
gether on the last day,” Sperry said. “We decided to 
switch to the photocopied book layout the morning o f 
the competition deadline, so the rest o f the day was a 
fantastic scramble to get everything done.”
Two o f the group members were inspired by a pro­
fessor they had while studying abroad in Italy during 
their senior year o f college. “The whole thing was a 
kind o f  homage to a group o f radical Italian architects 
from the 1‘160’s called Superstudio,” Kruse said.
The group’s project consists o f  12 ditVerent design 
concepts. “ Each page o f  our proposal is a supposed ex­
cerpt from a larger volume o f  work that describes fic­
tional future histories o f our nation,” Kruse said.
Each future history is vastly different. “ (They) range 
from a nation where the economy has collapsed and 
we turn to Vegas for answers, to a nation where the 
government now resides in a city in space, connected
see Competition, page 2
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Cal Poly students played volleyball at the Rec Center lawn on Saturday to raise money 
for breast cancer. Recreation senior Mike Smith and civil engineering junior Mike Delach 
started the tournament. *
Colin Powell endorses Barack Obama for president
Stephen O hiem acher
AS.S(X'IATKD PRL:SS
a
BRENDAN SMIAUlWSKI a sso cia ted  press 
This photo provided by NBC, shows former Secretary of State Gen. Colin Powell 
speaking during a taping of “Meet the Press” Sunday Oct. 19, 2008, in Wash­
ington. Powell, a Republican who was President Bush’s first secretary of state, 
endorsed Democmt Barack Obama for president Sunday, and criticized the tone 
of Republican John McCain’s campaign.
W ASHINGTON —  Colin Pow­
ell. a Republican and retired general 
who was President Bush’s first sec­
retary o f state, broke with the party 
Sunday and endorsed Democrat 
Barack Obama for president, call­
ing him a “transformational figure” 
while criticizing the tone o f John 
McC'ain’s campaign.
The former Joint C'hiets o f Staff 
chairm.in said either senator is qu.ili- 
fied to be commander in chief. But 
after studying both, he concluded 
that Obama is better suited than 
McCain, the standard-bearer o f 
Pow-ell’s own party, to handle the na­
tion’s economic problems and help 
improve its world standing.
“It isn’t easy for me to disap­
point Sen. McCain in the way that 
I have this morning, and I regret 
that,” Powell said on N B C ’s “Meet 
the Press,” where he announced the
endorsement and delivered a serious 
blow to the aspirations o f his long­
time friend, Arizona Sen. McCain.
But. Powell added: “ I think we 
need a transformational figure. I 
think we need a president who is a 
generational change and that’s why 
I’m supporting Barack CTbama, not 
out o f any lack o f respect or admira­
tion for Sen. John McCkiin.”
The endorsement by Powell 
amounted to a stunning rejection o f 
McCain, a 26-year veteran o f Con­
gress and a former Vietnam prisoner 
o f war who has campaigned as the 
experienced, tested candidate who 
knows how to keep the country 
safe.
I*owell’s endorsement has been 
much anticipated because o f his im­
pressive foreign policy credentials, 
a subject on which Obama, a first- 
term senator from Illinois, is weak. 
Powell is a Republican centrist pop-
see Powell, page 3
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II1C fourth design called, “Bio-Kngine,” is a look at a “green movement that values sustainability at all costs.’ 
There were 12 designs submitted overall; each looked at a different view of a possible future United .States.
Bush looks forward 
to hosting summit
Deb Riechm ann
.\SS(K I\11  1) I-Kl ss
UAMI* DAVID, M d .—  President liush, looking k)r .mswers 
to an global economic emergency with gist three months left in 
otfice. w ill host an mtern.ition.il siimmit to discuss w.iys to fi.x the 
wi>rld tmanci.il system but warned on Saturday against retoniis 
that threaten c.ipit.ilism.
"W/e will work to strengthen and nuHleniize our nations’ fi- 
n.mci.il sN stenis so we can help ensure that this crisis doesn’t hap­
pen again,” Hush said .it the Ci.mip D.ivid presidential retreat.
Hush, meeting with 1 rench President Nicolas Sarko/y and 
Lurope.iii Uommission President Jose Manuel Harroso, did not 
.mnounce a il.ite or site tor the summit. Hut Sarkozy siiggesteil 
it be held 111 the shallow o f Wall Street before the end of No­
vember.
"liisotar as the crisis began in New York, then the global solu­
tion must be found to this crisis in New York,” Sarkozy said.
In .1 joint statement issued after their slightly more than 2 
1/2-hour visit, the three leaders said they would contact other 
nations next week about having a summit 111 the United States 
soon after the presidential election, then a series o f subsei|uent 
summits to address the challenges facing the global economy.
The first summit would locus on progress being made to ad­
dress the current crisis and "seek agreement on principles o fre- 
torni needed to .ivoid a repetition o f the problems and assure 
glob.il prosperity in the future.” l ater summits, they said, would 
be designed to implement agreement on specific steps to be tak­
en to meet those principles.
Hush has backed the steps luiropean nations have taken to 
fix the financial markets and is willing to listen to a range of 
ideas from both developed ,ind developing nations, but he h.isn’t 
signed on to the more ambitious, bro.id-stroke retoniis th.it some 
l .urope.in leaders h.ive 111 mind to avoid a repeat ot'the m.irket 
crisis that rippled around the globe.
Sarkozy h.is floated the idea ot reforming rating .igencies and 
even exploring the tuture ot currency systems. Hritish Prime
.see .Summit, p.ige .1
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Powell
continuedfrom page 1
ular among moderate voters.
At the same time, Pow'ell is a black 
man and Obama would be the nations 
first black president —  a goal Powell 
considered pursuing for himself in 1996, 
before deciding not to run. Powell said 
he was cognizant o f the racial aspect o f 
his endorsement, but said that was not 
the dominant factor in his decision.
Powell expressed disappointment in 
the negative tone o f 
McCains campaign, 
his choice o f Alaska 
Gov. Sarah Palin as 
a running mate and 
their decision to 
focus in the closing 
weeks o f the con­
test on Obamas ties 
to 1960s-era radical 
William Ayers, say­
ing "it goes too far.”
A co-founder of 
the Weather Un­
derground, which 
claimed responsi­
bility for nontatal 
bombings in the 
United States during 
the Vietnam War-era,
Ayers is now a col-
lege professor who
lives in Obama s C'hicago neighborhood.
He and C^bania also served together on
civic boards in C'hicago.
"This Bill Ayers situation that’s been 
going on for weeks became something 
o f a central point o f the campaign,” 
Powell said. “But Mr. McCain says that 
he’s a washed-out terrorist. Well, then, 
why do we keep talking about him?”
Powell said McC'ain’s choice o f Palin 
raised questions about judgment.
“She’s a very distinguished woman, 
and she’s to be admired. But at the same 
time, now that we have had a chance to
I think we need 
a president who 
is a generational 
change and 
that’s why I’m 
supporting 
Barack Obama.
— Colin Powell
tbrincr Jo int t 'h ic f  o f  Staff
watch her for some seven weeks, I don’t 
believe she’s ready to be president o f the 
United States, which is the jo b  o f the 
vice president,” he said. “And so that 
raised some question in my mind as to 
the judgment that Sen. McCain made.” 
McCain seemed dismissive o f Pow­
ell’s endorsement, saying he had sup­
port from four other former secretar­
ies o f state, all veterans o f Republican 
administrations: Henry Kissinger, James 
A. Baker 111, Lawrence Eagleburger and 
Alexander Haig.
“Well, I’ve always admired and re­
spected Gen. Powell. We’re longtime 
friends. This doesn’t 
come as a surprise,” 
McC'ain said on “Fox 
News Sunday.”
Asked whether 
the endorsement 
would undercut his 
campaign’s asser­
tion that Obama is 
not ready to lead, 
McClain said, “Well, 
again, we have a very, 
we have a respectful 
disagreement, and 1 
think the American 
people will pay close 
attention to our mes­
sage for the future 
and keeping America 
secure.”
Powell also said 
he was troubled that 
some Republicans —  he excluded M c­
Clain —  continue to say or allow others 
to say that Obama is a Muslim, when 
he is a Christian. Such rhetoric is polar­
izing, he said.
“He’s always been a Christian. But 
the really right answ'er is, what if he is? 
Is there something wrong with being a 
Muslim in this country?The answer’s no, 
that’s not America,” Powell said.“ Is there 
something wrong with some 7-year-old 
Muslim-American kid believing that he 
or she could be president?”
Obama called Powell to thank him
for the endorsement, Obama spokesman 
Robert Gibbs said.
“ I am beyond honored and deeply 
humbled to have the support o f Gen. 
Colin Powell,” Obama said at a rally in 
Fayetteville, N.C. “Gen. Powell has de­
fended this nation bravely, and he has 
embodied our highest ideals through his 
long and distinguished public service.... 
And he knows, as we do, that this is a 
moment where we all need to come to­
gether as one nation —  young and old, 
rich and poor, black and white. Repub­
lican and Democrat.”
Powell said he remains a Republican, 
even though he sees the party moving 
too far to the right. He supports abor­
tion rights and atfirmative action, and 
said McClain and Palin, both opponents 
o f abortion, could put two more conser­
vative justices on the Supreme Court.
“1 would have difficulty with two 
more conservative appointments to the 
Supreme C'ourt, but that’s what we’d be 
looking at in a McC'ain administration,” 
Powell said.
Powell chaired the joint Chiefs o f 
Staff, the nation’s top military post, dur­
ing the first Cíulf war under President 
(ieorge Fl .W. Bush. As secretary o f state, 
he helped make the case before the 
United Nations for the U.S.-led inva­
sion o f Iraq, launched in March 2003.
Powell said the nation’s economic 
crisis provided a “final exam” o f sorts for 
both candidates, suggesting that McC'ain 
had failed the test.
“1 found that he was a little unsure 
as to how to deal with the economic 
problems that we were having,” Powell 
said. “Almost every day there was a dif­
ferent approach to the problem and that 
concerned me, sensing that he doesn’t 
have a complete grasp o f the economic 
problems that we had.”
In contrast, Powell said Obama “dis­
played a steadiness, an intellectual curi­
osity, a depth o f knowledge and an ap­
proach to looking at problems.... I think 
that he has a, a definitive way o f doing 
business that would serve us well.”
Summit
continued from page 2
Minister Gordon Brown, 
who engineered a British 
bank bailout that inspired 
U.S. and European rescues, is 
proposing radical changes to 
the global capitalist system, 
including a cross-border 
mechanism to monitor the 
world’s 30 biggest financial 
institutions.
Standing outside on a 
crisp autumn day at the he­
lipad on the secluded retreat, 
all three leaders spoke sober­
ly about what Bush called a 
“trying time for all our na­
tions.”
“As we make the regula­
tory and institutional chang­
es necessary to avoid a repeat 
o f this crisis, it is essential 
that we preserve the foun­
dations o f democratic capi­
talism —  a commitment to 
free markets, free enterprise, 
and free trade,” Bush said. 
“We must resist the danger­
ous temptation o f economic 
isolationism and continue 
the policies o f open markets 
that have lifted standards of 
living and helped millions 
o f people escape poverty 
around the world.”
Since Oct. 9, 2007, when 
the Dow topped 14,000, in­
vestors have lost $8.3 trillion 
from pension funds, college 
savings plans, 401 (k)s and 
other investments. Ckingress 
gave Bush a $700 billion 
plan to buy bad assets from 
banks and other institutions 
to shore up the financial in­
dustry. The crisis has rocked 
financial markets across the 
world, prompting fears o f a 
worldwide recession.
“We’re dealing with a sig­
nificant problem,” Bush said, 
calling for patience to let 
rescue measures take effect.
But the American people 
and our friends around the 
world can know that we 
have confidence that the 
measures will work.”
Barroso said it was time 
for the entire international 
financial system to be re­
formed.
“We need a new global 
financial order,” he said. 
“The European Union and 
the U S., we can make a dif­
ference together.”
Sarkozy also stressed the 
urgency o f what he said was 
a “worldwide crisis” that de­
mands a “worldwide solu­
tion.”
He said hedge funds and 
tax havens cannot continue 
to operate as they have in 
the past; financial institutions 
cannot continue without su­
pervisory control.
“This is no longer ac­
ceptable,” Sarkozy said. “This 
is no longer possible. ...This 
sort o f capitalism is a betrayal 
o f the sort o f capitalism we 
believe in.”
White House deputy 
press secretary Tony Fratto 
said in a telephone call with 
reporters that the president 
wants to make sure that re­
forms do not restrict trade, 
slow down trade liberaliza­
tion or impede the How of 
capital between nations. But 
he said:“We do need to find 
ways to increase transpar­
ency and ensure that major 
economies, in particular, 
have the ability to prevent 
systematic events like what 
we’re dealing with now.”
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Grocery bill still high? 
Blame ‘sticky’ prices
Army to probe 5 slayings 
linked to Colo, brigade
Christopher Leonard
ASS(K i\n:i) i*Ki;ss
Worries over a global recession have pushed the price 
ot oil to its lowest in over a year. Don't expect the same 
tor a bottle o f beer, a tube ot' toothpaste, or a box o f ce­
real.
You can blame “sticky” prices.
That’s what analysts call it when companies slap high­
er prices on products and keep them there even though 
the rationale for the price hikes —  such as soaring oil 
prices —  IS gone.
The falling cost o f oil could help companies pad their 
profit margins as they pay less to make and transport 
goods. But It won’t mean a break on the average grocery 
bill.
The price o f consumer goods typically lags behind the 
price o f key inputs like oil and wheat, said Chris Lafakis, 
an economist with Moody’s economy.com.
“('onsumer prices don’t change near as fast, because 
they are set by companies,” Lafakis said. “C'ommodity 
prices are set every day on an open market.”
The opposite is also true: C^ompanies hesitate to hike
PAUL SAKUMA asso cia ted  press 
Kris Loew, left, talks with a grocery clerk as she 
checks out at a market in Palo Alto, Calif. Consum­
ers are less likely to see prices drop at the checkout 
line even now that oil prices are plunging.
prices because it might push consumers to into the arms 
o f a competitor, or to cheaper alternatives.
Meat companies like Tyson Foods Inc., for example,
see Grocery, page 7
P. Solomon Banda
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Fort C'arson soldiers returning 
fmni deployment in Iraq are sus­
pects in at least five slayings, and of­
ficials want to know' why.
Cximmander Maj. Gen. Mark 
Graham announced Friday a task 
force will examine any commonali­
ties in the five killings, all committed 
in Colorado, allegedly by soldiers 
from the post’s 4th Brigade C'ombat 
learn in the past 14 months. A sixth 
BC'T soldier faces an attempted 
murder charge.
“We have many great young 
Americans in our Army who have 
volunteered to serve during a time 
o f war, almost all o f whom are great 
citizens,” Graham said in a statement. 
“However, we too are very con­
cerned about these horrible acts.”
Fort C.arson also plans to re­
screen about 1,200 soldiers from 
the brigade for potential physical or 
mental health problems.
Earlier Fritlay.C'olorado Sen. Ken 
Salazar asked Army Secretiry Pete 
Geren to investigate the slayings. Of­
ficials learned o f the latest on Mon­
day, when Spc. Robert Hull Marko, 
21, led investigators to the body of 
19-year-old Judilianna “Judi” Law­
rence, whom he met on the social 
networking Web site MySpace, ac­
cording to an arrest affidavit released 
Tuesciiy.
The affidavit said Marko told in­
vestigators he had violent sex with 
Law'rence before slitting her throat 
and leaving her to die in the foothills 
west o f Colorado Springs. His next 
court appearance is Monday.
The issue o f homicides by com­
bat-stressed veterans gained national 
prominence in January, after The 
New York Times reported that at 
least 121 Iraq and Afghanistan war 
veterans had committed a killing in 
the United States or been charged 
in one.
Karen Linne, a spokeswoman for 
see Army, page 7
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Stevens judged by 2 
juries, trials and election
DANA VFRKOC I KRl N ASStH lA I I I)  PKI SS
I his artist’s rendering depicts a scene from the trial of Sen. Ted Stevens, 
R-Alaska, left, as he listens to witness Bill Allen, right, heing questioned 
by his Attorney Brendan Sullivan, second from left top, at the U.S. 
Discrict Court in Washington Monday Oct. 6, 2008.
lo m  Hays and Matt Apiizzo
\S V K  I \ n  1) IV I ss
When ALiska Son. led Stcwiis first 
took tlu- witness sund. it was w itli his 
tainiliai \ igor and spunk.
It would lx* "a privilege and siiin ” 
to testih. lie told the judge in a firm 
\oiee. The senator then erisply re- 
eounted what support..' see as a per­
sonal histon. unparalleled in polities.
1 ater. however. Ill the midst ot'otien 
arduous testimonv about possible eor- 
ruption, eaiiie this monienr of impre- 
eision fioin the S4-\ear-old lawmaker: 
■'1 ean't read mv ow n w riting.” Stevens 
mumbled, struggling to read aloud a 
note he had w ritten a fi tetid.
rile eonriieting snapshots of' the
longest-sitting Kepubliean senator 
do not just matter in the Washington 
eourtroom where he has been on ti i.il 
tor itearK a month on eh.irges he lied 
.ibout more than S25djkh) m five 
luMiie renovations and i>ther gifts.
Stesens' peilorm.iiue during two 
d.i\s on the stand this past week —  
and at least one more dav this week 
—  eould sw.i\' w h.it has been called 
a secoiul jur\': the .Alask.i uiters who 
on \ov. 4 will deliver a wrdict on 
w hether he should keep a position he 
h.is held till 4( I ve.irs.
1 ike juror', voters h.iw to tlecivle 
w hich Stewiis the\ beliew. It is the ra- 
Air-sharp politisi.tn w ho easily gushed 
dates, t'.icts aiul figures .ibout a pro-
scc Palin, page
State
O N TA R IO , Calif. (Al>) —
St.ite .luthorine' ha\e .irrested the 
owner ot .i signature-gathering 
firm on charges ol «.ommitting 
voter registratitm fraud.
Secret.irx of St,ite 1 )ebra Uow n 
s.ivs the Idection I raud Imestig.i- 
tion Unit arrested Mark Anthonv 
|,Kob\. w ho owns the firm\oung 
Political .M.ijors. late Saturday near 
an Ontario hotel.Jacoby is accuseil 
o f registering himself to vote 
twice—  in and in 20i)7—
using the address ot .i childhood 
home in l.os Angeles where he no 
longer lived.
• • •
SEA R A N C H , Calif. (AP)
-— A group of abalone divers who 
had their priced catch confiscated 
by .1 sheriff’s deputx and given 
aw.iN to firefuihters is vowiiict to 
ch.illenge the sei/ure in court.
J.isper .Monti. ,m attorney rep­
resenting the five men. s.i\ s the 
Sctnoni.i C.'ountx sheriff’s liep.irt- 
nient cited his clients tirr t r e s p .is s -  
mg on a priwite beach, then took 
.iwav a dozen mollusks. ('onti says 
the seizure w.o improper bec.iuse 
his clients were not cited tor aba­
lone fishing \ iol.itioiis.
I lowever. the sheriff’s depart­
ment s.i\ s the men tres|s,issed. and 
therefore caught the .ib.ilone ille- 
galK. nuking the catch eligible for 
I onilsc.itioii.
Briefs
National
H O N O LU LU  (AP) —  Ha-
w.iii tourism officials rejoiced upon 
hearing President Bush has decided 
to lift visa requirements for South 
Korean tourists.
1 rid.iy’s decision means South 
Koreans —  like Japanese, Brits and 
citizens of other prosperous U.S. 
allies —  will no longer h.ive to go 
through the hassle o f obtaining 
visas before they travel to the U.S. 
for short-term visits.
“This is a good d.i\.” said 
Marsha Wienert, the state’s tourism 
liaismi, adding Cov. Linda I ingle 
w as “ecstatic.”
• • •
A LEX A N D R IA ,V a. (AP) —
A judge has convicted Kep. Vito 
Färssella o f drunken driving and 
will later decide if he should serve 
time in jail.
1 he New York Kepublic.in w.is 
ariV'ted .Max 1 in the suburbs out- 
sule VCashingtmi. leading to revel.i- 
tioii' he had fathered a child tfoiii 
an extr.imarit.il atfur. After the 
scandal, he decided not to seek re- 
election.
.Mex.indna, Va.. (¡ener.il I iistrict 
C’-ourt Judge Becky .Moore found 
l ossella guilty and scheduled a 1 >ec. 
K hearing to decide if prosecutors 
h id met the leg.il requirement for 
high blood alcohol content, xvhich 
xxould nie.iti a m.uidatory five-d.iy 
|.iil sentence.
International
KHARTOUM , Sudan (AP) —
A (¡hiñese iliplom.it in Khartoum s.iys 
nine (¡límese oil xx'orkers h.ive been 
kidnapped by unknoxx n .issailants in 
the southern Kordotan province.
I he (.iiplomat s.iys the men xvere 
kidnapped Saturday and their vehicle 
xvas also taken. The kidnapping was 
disawered bec.iuse sexeral oil xxorkers 
escaped and told authorities about it.
I lk* diplomat, who spoke on 
condition of anonymitx because he 
was not authorized to spe.ik to the 
press, s.iys no hirtlier details xxere 
immediately available, (¡luna is one 
o f the largest investors in Sudan’s oil 
industry.
• • •
JERUSALEM  (AP) —  Israeli 
leaders are serioiislx considering .i 
dormant Saudi plan otFering .i com- 
piehensixe pe.ice betxxeen Isr.iel and 
the-Ar.ib xxorld in e.xchange for lands 
captured sluring the P>()7 xx.ir. De­
fense .Minister liliud B.irak s.iid Suji- 
d.iy.
Bar.ik s.iid it ni.iy be time to pur­
sue an over.ill peace deal for the re- 
guui because individual negotiation' 
xxith Sxri.i .ind the Palestini.iiis luxe 
m.ide little pmga-ss.
B.ir.ik s.iid he has di'Ciisseti the 
Saudi plan xxith Prime Minister- 
designate Tzipi Lix ni, XX ho is in the 
process ot torming a nexx’ goxern- 
nient. and that Israel is considering a 
rtspoi ise.
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Prices
continued from page 4 
have swallowetl losses this year as in­
gredient costs rose because executives 
were tearful consumers would aban­
don their products if prices jumped 
too fast. Tysons profit plunged 92 
percent in the third quarter and the 
company said it didn’t expect a re­
bound soon.
Out once a price hike is in place.it 
virtuallv never goes away, I.afakis said. 
I he one factor than can drive prices 
down is a drastic drop in demand, 
but few economists expect the global 
economic downturn to be so severe 
It would cause wiilespread deflation, 
he said. More likely is that inflation 
will slow or possibly flatten.
lh a t was the case last month, 
when consumer prices were essen­
tially Hat, even as oil prices plunged.
The core Consumer Price Index, 
which eliminates food and energy 
prices, rose 0.1 percent, according to 
U.S. Labor Department figures. T hat 
was only .ibout half the jump econo­
mists had expected, but it still lagged 
far behind the drop in oil prices. 
O ude oil h.is plunged more than 
53 percent from its record high o f 
$147.27 between July and CX tober.
CCompanies also tend to price 
their products based on what their 
competitors are charging and not 
necessarily on what it costs to make 
them, said Lars IVrner, assistant pro­
fessor o f marketing at the University
of Southern Cialifornia's Marshall 
School o f Business.
Cioca-Ciola is more interested in 
what Pepsi is charging for a six-pack 
than the cost o f its ingredients, such 
as high fructose corn syrup, he said. 
Neither Coca-Cola C’o. nor Pepsico 
Inc. would comment on possible 
price cuts in the future.
That means consumers are in a fix 
these days. Prices have been going up 
broatlly across whole categories o f 
products, meaning competitors have 
been hiking prices in unison, f-or 
example, both Anheuser-Busch ('os. 
Inc. and SABMiller’s U.S. unit h,ive 
been raising the price for beer, with 
neither one too worried that the 
price hikes will push customers to 
their competitor.
“They may be upset about it, but 
you really have fairly limited options 
.IS a consumer,” IVrner said.
For prices to drop, consumers have 
to hope that companies’ competitive 
juices start Howing again.The drop in 
oil ami ingredient prices is creating a 
high-stakes game of chicken in the 
shopping aisle, Perner said.
If companies keep their prices at 
current levels, thev can reap higher 
profit margins. Ikit if one company 
starts cutting prices to lure customers 
aw.iy from competitors, it could st.irt 
a price war.
“As soon as the first (company) in 
a category reduces prices, the others 
will follow suit, lint they’re all hop­
ing the other one doesn’t” cut prices, 
Perner said.
Army
continued from page t 
Fort C^irson.said commanders two 
months ago ordered squad leaders 
and team le.iders to reevaluate sol­
diers to see it they need .ulditional 
help following concerns r.iiseii af­
ter another soldier from the unit 
W.IS linkeil to a double slaying.
Pfc. joiiiar Dionisio l;alu-Vives, 
24, and Spc. Rodolfo Ii)rres-('ian- 
darilla, 20, fice attempted murder 
charges in the May 2() wound­
ing o f C'.ipt. Zachary Zsody, who 
W.1S shot twice while standing at 
an intersection. An arrest affidavit 
released in August said an AK-47 
used in the Zsody case was found 
in Falu-Vives’ .ipartnient ,ind it was 
also used in the June 6 deaths of 
two people gunned down on the 
street while putting up signs for a 
garage sale.
Killed were Cesar Ramirez 
Ibanez, 21, and Amairany (ier- 
v.intes, 28. Prosecutors filed mur­
der charges against Falu-Vives on 
Sept. 15.
Three other members o f the 
unit were accused in the slayings of 
two soldiers. Bruce Bastien Jr. was 
sentenced List month to 60 years in 
prison. He pleaded guilty to acces- 
soiy to murder in the December 
shooting death of Kevin Shields, 
and conspiracy to commit murder 
in the August 2007 death of Rob­
ert Janies.
Trial
continued from page 6 
posed ALiska natural pipeline? Or the 
agitited defeiuiint who struggled to 
come up with an answer when te.ised 
by a prosecutor, “You can’t remem­
ber when somebody put in a big, old 
bulky staiaase at your house that you 
didn’t ask for?”
With the polls close and Stevens 
stuck in the courtroom, his DemcHTat- 
ic opponent, Mark Begich, h.is tiunted 
him fnim afar. I he Anchorage m.iyor 
.iccuses the senator of ducking deb.ites 
and uses his legal pR-dicament against 
him. I )eincK'ratic ads pepper the Al.iska 
airwaws, including one featuring dra­
matized FBI agents listening to tin- 
senator's calls.
“Something has gone terribly 
WTong,” the narrator of one ad s.iys. 
“Ted Stevens: It’s not about ALiska 
.inynioR'.”
Stevens pushed for a speedy trial in 
hopes o f clearing his name befiiR- lilec- 
non I )ay of chargi-s he purposely failed 
to ilisclose on Senate financi.il forms 
the R-novations and fn.-ebies from his 
friend Bill Allen, the fi inner chief of oil
service's company V E (X ) (airp.
I he senator says his wife, CLith- 
erine, paid every bill a-ceived by tin- 
couple fiir the moderniz.inoii of their 
Al.iska c.ibin —  $U)0,(KK) in all. He 
also claims Allen kept the couple in the 
iLirk about the extent of the work and 
Its aist.
Lhe ALisk.i Democratic Party h.is 
dissected the ilefense, accusing Stevens’ 
Liwyers o f trying to “razzle and dizzle” 
the jury by calling former Seca-tary of 
Stite (iolin Powell, Uuh Sen. O rin  
I latch and other famous friends o f tin- 
senator .IS character wimes.ses.
Senate M.ajority Le.ider I larry 
Reid, D-Nev., h.is piled on as well, 
urging voters in an e-m.iil nn-ssage 
to vote for Begich so Democrats can 
a-ach a “filibuster-paHif’ majority —  
60 Democrats.
“Ted Stevens will face two juries,” 
Reni wrote. “The first will determine 
whether or not he is guilty o f (corrup­
tion chai^-s). The second will bi- the 
voters of Alaska, who have the oppor­
tunity to full him they are tia-d o f cor­
ruption.”
Stevt-n's campaign has countea-d by 
churning out news rele.ises that make
no mention o f the tri.il. One c.irried 
the title, “Senator Stevens Does More 
after 5 p.m. than a Rookie Senator 
Ciould in aYe.ir.”
“My opponent is trying to con­
vince ALiskans that I am no longt-r ef­
fective,” the st-n.itor said in the a-le.ise. 
Most loyal ALiskans, he .idded, “would 
ilisaga-e. ”
While on the stand briefly Thurs- 
tiiy, Stevens offered autobiographic.il 
snippets that amounted to a 20-minute 
c.impaign ad. Fie dc*siribed his chikl- 
hood during the (la-.it I )epression, 
military service in World War II, cru- 
s.ide for ALiska statehooil, the tragic 
loss of his first wafe in a plane crash and 
four decade's in the Senate.
On Friiliy, during hours o f te-stimo- 
ny, he w.is facet! wnth the nioa- tricky 
task o f convincing jurors that a It-gis- 
Litor known for clarity and tenacity 
was foj5 iy about a paiject that turned 
his tiny A-fraine cabin in CiiaKvexH!, 
ALiska, into a spacious twti-story honie 
with a sauna and wine cellar.
Stevens said he a-lieil on Allen to 
ovt-rsee the paiject and. eie-spite a-pe-at- 
ed confionLitieins, his friend a-fiised to 
stop giving him gifts.
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WORD ON THE STREET
“Dp you believe 
In God?”
“ I don’t  believe in a supreme be­
ing watching over us but there is 
a force tha t binds us together.”
-Patrick Sparks, 
graphic communications 
freshman
“Yes, because I was raised 
Catholic, but even if I wasn’t, I 
would I still believe in a higher 
povter.”
-Gabriella Vetere, 
nutrition junior
"I do; som eth ing  had to  m ake 
a ll o f th is  (the w o rld ).”
-Sean C onnors, 
microbiology freshman
“ Yes, because I have expe­
rienced his m iracles first­
hand.”
-Luke Gocke
agricultural communications 
freshman
COMPILED AND PHOTOGRAPHED BY ALEX KACIK
A re you suffering from 
a recent A N K L E  S P R A IN ?
i • V*
’ i l
Î  (
A
;• /
Doctors are evaluating investigational, 
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain 
when applied directly to the ankle.
Local doctors aus currently conducting a clin ical research study 
evaluating the effectiveness of investigational, medicated patches 
for treating the pain associated w ith  an ankle sprain, when applied 
directly to the injured ankle.
To be e lig ib le  fo r th is  study, you  m ust:
•  Be 18 years of age or older, AND
•  Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred w ith in  
the past 48 hours, AND
•  Not have taken any pain meilication or usod compression to 
treat your ankle sprain.
Qualified participants w ill receive study-related medical evaluations 
and study patches at no cost Reimbursement for time and travel may 
also be provided
To learn  m ore about th is lo ca l study, p le a se  contact:
Coastal Medical Research Group,. Inc.
549-7570
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Shakespefi^f fresA Muscim^J^y^oks just 
like a printing otlice troni the 
and IS ru»k.«}.4U4iid^  by students.
“Welike to tlimk ot'it as were trying 
to kei’p what a l ‘>th century w orking 
printing tifFice would have been like." 
said history graduate student 1 aura Sor- 
vettrrawfwtr rrmtrsr -tor ih r miisnim*
“What we do is we otVer students and 
the publii; at large a chance to see what 
It was like to print (in the IHUOs)."
I he Shakespeare I’ress Museum was 
sULUiJ by a igrm er newij^per iuad4„
'^aiped s'harles I’ahfitr in l% 4 . He was 
kn«M i^i as “^bakespe'fti'* to'his trtends 
apd rollected and Te<ttnna4^j^intin 
wliK h he was invited
„-dtspliv at Cal I’oly. AUer hW^fath. the*collecuuu was donated os a inuseui4^^iirV*i>fi ami 
il^bpeiied to thc^mblic in 1 **'■ *“
, s^ nuiseuui ciiriifor. graphic ^atniiuTfWireuui^senioi'Ahx f^ X'^ ng to increase-
visibility to the campus and the public.
■aR3
i .  PA'j^Icit FINA Mu stan i; daily 
•4flie Campbell C]0 u^ |||||pp^ '| d^er |^ressTaBove left) is the “crown jdWel” o f the Shake- 
-^peare Press M iist<^ aifd.b to make posters. The smaller prc.sse^re used to 
produce cards ^ d  poctca^s. H^e museum is one of only two workingf press museums 
in the w est. ; [  * *
T think this year we^eilly on awnren^. ¡^»Wing die wdW«Hi$jdiieg|j '^re
re trying to get more iip’olved wa^yLolher departments tlHf weIS a museum,” she said.
/ r  i  
“ we'i
thuik could benefit from d ^ m e  of the mus*5iMiK'*:ii'
WTth over 12 printing pressesMnd 45U fonts to cliQ^^^rom.the museum h th ou ^ t to be 
ope of the largest west of the Mississippi River, j^jorvetti silTd, and’<^ Mb^ iki¿ldy two working 
press museums this side of the Rocki^
l^.ost of the working*presses m the luus^iu are used to print small postcarilv and cards. * 
fy, is printing Halloween and h6h'dayji^p.is to sell near the end of the quar-
dmATt here to  help us print, to design Ui4irr>wii cards,” Sor- 
i|ik*is berOuiing more visible in tlu* artistic community’ .md
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HjepaimtlieMre SAl-StOI
“We like ^  invi| 
vetti said, “ l^ a n  a it^ a t  1 
just e\'civ \\'l(
In the tg^eum. nearly (M'ry'ihing Is done by hand. There is no electricity, except for 
lights and Internet conhectioii.Tlie letters o f each font arc indmdnal so the printer h.is 
to set th e j^ u t  by hand, A.ictly how he or she want them.
intense jyocess,” Sorvetti said. “You can't just center something by pushing 
have SO’Éorls tft‘Tb‘hk*?t(TTltgh'3nd dertrte which one you want.” 
tty amazing to have something you produced from beginning to end,” she said.
The club handles a variety o f projects, from the holiday cards to 
'grasluation .innouncements and even thejjj^^t^^onal wedding inv’ita- 
Uuu^üu>i¿t said these projects come imwtly hMMJi (ínqshit'^Comnui- 
nicacion majors who know about the museum.
‘*(')iice in a w hile the dean o f the (\)llege o f Liberal Arts comes 
down and has us (work on projects),” Guyot said. “She’s a big sup­
porter o f the museum."
W'hile GraphirComiminii .ftons imfrot^make up the ^ a j^ ity  o f 
the people using the |H^ esses. G ^ 'ot and Sorvetti want U) i^ie^rage 
all t^udi.•llts and ficnlty ft -^ i^sit tlrtf museum and Igj fn  bnw to use the 
eqiiipnTent.
“ It's hard to get people to know about it. tif.se^"a reason to come 
down here,” Sorvetti said.“We'si like to have w'hat wc kno\vi*lwredA 
wM  ^ Axminuimry;'-
* The cKib is working on digitizing the fonts they have .yss thaf oth­
ers can use thetn on computers as well as with th<fepre»QS. Some o f 
thfse digifiT'cd fonts should be av.ulable in the nexrWNwb#^hV 
Sorsetti said they are also trying to work with Kennedy I ibrary 
w lii-n It has .^lioqk Arts e.xhibit in the spnng.The club would like to 
get people whi»- SiiUiPpliar with letter prevses to speak af th^ e event 
fClieir work as w'dl as the cyoik^ot the students in theaiu l show * as
Sh.ikespe.ire'IVss M ^euin
itiXhiii#
year.
Tht'fe’s level more than willing
ttí teach
“ I'eople tìvouUktìtbe lutUHulatetito w m e dosvn'heye rtthcv doif
pasTsurtetíTíon^n^tter]^^
Feed your future
Get the inside story 
on working abroad.
Begin at www.pwc.tv
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Palin smiles as ‘SNL’ mocks her anew
’ l l
' f j
ASSOClATtn PRKSS
Cilen Johnson
\s'i(H lATM) I’RI SS
( T i l  UMOUS —  Alter watehinn “Saturday Night Live” 
make tun ot her from afar, Sarah Oalm witnessed it first hand 
as Tina Ley engaged m fiction by depicting her at the news 
conterence the Republican vice presidential nominee has yet 
to hold.
I ater. I’alin came on stage during the “Weekend Update” 
mock news segment and bobbed to the beat as cast member 
.^niy I’oehler perUirmed a rap stmg the Alaska governor de­
cided was too hardcore to perform herself.
‘T in  Jeremiah Wright ‘cu? I'm the preacher; I got a bookish 
look and you're all hot for teacher.” I’oehler rapped as actors 
dressed as Eskimos, I’alin's husband,Todd, and a moose pranced
. ic r o s s  t h e  s t .ig e .
I he .ippe.iraiu e w.is anticip.ited since September, when l ev 
began portr.iving I’.ilin just after U O I’ presidential nominee 
John Mi.(\iin selecteil the then-little known governor .is his 
running ni.ite. Ihe two look alike, .nul I’alin remarked that 
people h.id often told her she resembled the actress.
In the show s opening, l evs I’.ilin tokl .i news conference: 
“ first ott. I just want to s.iy  how exciteil I am to be m front o f 
both the liberal elite niedi.i .is well as the liber.il régulai meili.i.
I am looking forward to a portion o f vour questions.”
.Moments later, the canier.i cut aw.iy to the real I’.ilin watch­
ing a television monitor alongside the show's executive pro­
ducer, Lome Michaels.
“You know', Lome, 1 just don't think it's a realistic depiction 
ot the way my press conferences would have gone," I’alin said. 
She said she wished he would have let her do ,i sketch about 
“30 Rock,” the N IK ' program in which Fey now stars. 1 hat 
prompted Michaels to deadpan: “Honestly not enough people 
know that show.”
I’alin then stood mute as Ley's “30 R ock" co-star. Alec 
Baldwin came by, mistook I’alin for Fey and pleaded w ith Mi­
chaels not to let the actor go onstage with the 
governor.
“This is the most important election in our 
nation’s history and you want her, our Tina, to go 
out there and stand with that horrible woman?"
Baldwin said.
When Michaels broke down and introduced
him to I’alm. Baldwin feigned embarrassment aiul replieil:“ ! 
see. Forgive me. 1 teel I must s.iv this; You .ire wav hotter in 
person."
I’.ilin got even, saying: “d'hank you, aiul 1 must s.iy, your 
brother Stephen is my favorite Baklwin brother.”
1 he camera soon cut back to Ley w ho .inswereil a question 
about the polls.
“ I don't worry about the polls. I’olls .ire just ,i fancy way 
t)l systematically predicting what's going to h.ippen. I he onlv 
poll 1 care about is the North I’ole, and that ... is ... melting. 
It's not great.”
I he real I’alin then walked onto the news conference set, 
.iiul Ley fled.
“Thank you,thank you,” the governor saul to applause from 
the studio audience. “No, I'm not going to take any o f your 
questions, but 1 do wanted to take this opportunity to s.iv.'l ive 
from New York, It's Saturday Night.’”
McCkiin, who spent Saturday night in Ohio, watched clips 
ot the broadcast on Sund.iy. I le told a crowd in Woodbridge, 
Va.,on Saturd.iy that he thought Fey and I’alin were “separated 
at birth.”
CO l'K I KSY PHOTO
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1933 - 2008
El Corral Bookstore
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Prize Drawings for Thursday, October 
Enter Now at Customer Service to Win:
• Class Ring with DiamoniJ ($850 Value) •
• $750 gift card •
• 75 Second Shopping Spree •
• Free Textbooks for a quarter •
• $75 gift card •
• Set of Roxy Luggage •
Store Specials, October 27**’ - 31'*
• $75 8GB iPod nano (first ten customers) •
• 75% off selected Cal Poly hats •
• 75^ filler paper •
Cake on Thursday, October 30th duri'^UU kpnfl
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Em ilie Egger
\1( SUMi UAIIY
1 he snicll I't in-, 
cense hlled rhe room 
Js the oxmd jx'se and 
turned to laei? the four 
walK s>f the building:
Saturday Jiiglit during;
“RA 7A Speaks; Flor 
y ( !anto" an open mic? 
night sponsored b\ C"al 
I’olyis Multiailrin,i)
Center. J he audience
svas patieipating in a tradmoiul Native American custom ait' 
th.mking the tour directions, whu h kicked off a mght o f Na- 
tiw and I lopanic song and {loeoy at die Stcynlxrg Oallery' in 
downtown San Ians Obispo.
The event, a part of the university-wide l.tttno Heritage 
Month, was^hosu'd by the MuIncuJtural C'lub and professor 
CiloruVebsL|uer. It marked tliv llm time that one ofVek'Cjuez’s 
Iretjiient "Flor y ( .atito” events was held in S.ui Luis (Msispo.
VeliLsqiicr hosts'R A Z A  Spseaks” ew nts each quarter, ssnnc 
of w hieh aJsts sei sv as open mic niglits. Howwor.shc had never 
pur on an open mie night in Sau Luis Obispo. Last year, ses'eral 
ofVebsquezis students ipproached her with the idea ot'hring- 
mg an 4>|x'n nm mglit to the cits.
Rers’ ( ion7.alet. one i>f Velasquez's srudents and Muirieul- 
tural t Center volunteer said diat she and the tsdier tncinlrers 
o f the center.“! wanteil tts bring new idexs and cx'cnts to die 
suidents. It w.is s>imcching students here would like," she said,“! 
wanted it to \yniboli/e <liff:*rent typs' o f  I .itinos md the nanvc 
side o f our heritage."
"'Hor y Cinto' svanbotizes ties m the earth, harmony and 
die imp»irtane<' -»f dov.-r tnd 
■-.ong,’’Vebs4jue/ said ,e site in - 
rroduced th e  cs'ent. which w as 
desigtu'd to give well-kiK'wn 
Larin anil N.itisv Ameritan 
}.soct» a duuiee u> reute ciicir 
fKxnry, as well .is .ilkiw for au­
dience mendxTs to share their 
m\ai work.
Tlic es e'nings porforinauc- 
cs K ‘gaii widi a prescnution 
IA' l«H'al A/teciUi dancers, in- 
eluding C'»il 1\)1\ alumnus 
Rudy Ciuciérrez and f'uahdi 
Galindo, wlio was adorned in 
tradmonal iiariw divss.
.Aeconipanied b\ indig­
enous instniineiitN. the ibnees 
pivitnvx'd die wav tliat native 
people's hav. tradinon.illy used 
music ti sub»^ *rr tbs' ideas of 
dicir oppn-svsrs, (.utierrc/ 
vnd.
After tlx ibnees. tfie twxi 
perforir.vTs s.uig seseral tra- 
dirion.il bm! -asiij .^ 1 he sxsngs 
syniÍH)li/ed tile ilose rcbtion- 
slnp that indiuenoiis people 
li.m* with the find Galindo 
'.lid riKi' w :c writti-n K' 
tlx indigenous jsi^nlo .is they
I
“described the l.mdsc.ipe as they trawled south.'' he said.
After the initial presentation, the open inic portion of the 
swelling began and guests were im its'd to sîiarë w ith the audi 
eiiee.
Among the eight open-mie peiforniers weix- students, pro­
fessors, eommunip members and i|,it-ot-town guests, iiviny .if 
w hom ps'ifonned in both SpaiiislLf.md in English. Some had 
long-prepared for the event, w hile others rix>k a more CNtem- 
poisuieous approach. «
Vebst|ue7 started things uti hv^pl ivnij^  ^a Mnig one of 
her t|W)rite Mexican songwriters. J aL^ ;^ she was foUowitd by 
Migud Harris, a Cial I’oly alumiuis ,iud muMcian, who ailapt -d 
one otVcLisi]uez's poems to he plawtjon the banjo.
The pertofij^ecí» prefaced tlieir }->ertorniana*s by tycpi,lining 
w hy He or slic decided to particip.itii, m the c-i'ent.
Tctvsii Momio, a lotal p<:)et aiui C.d Pxily .ihmina. said slic 
paiticipated because she had“a!w,iys wanted a ehaiice to share 
my poetry, and this ivas the pçrf'ert type of event because it r*p- 
resetits mulriculturalisni." A writer since she was a young child, 
she cud rh.it pos'try hel|K*d her expmss how “society' makes
/
(her) teel.”
S i n g e r  
songw r i t er  
1 laley May­
nard w'.is the 
last pertoriiiei 
of the eve­
ning.
.VI ,1 y n .1 r d 
origin.illy pei- 
fornied in one
VV'la.squcv'.
Sparusli cbvs- 
cs. The final 
.issigiiment of 
tin quarter 
w.n to per­
form an s'lig- 
inal coinpoM- 
tion for the 
cLiss. May- 
n,mi’s song 
“Ibz y .Amor" 
inipresst'd Ve-
lisi.|ue2 so mudi that she invited ÌK*r to he a p.arr of die “Raaa 
.Speaks” events.
“I wrnte a poem f ir the tLi.ss and I just put it to nntsu lx‘- 
c.ufse diat s wh.u is e.isiest tor me," M.aynatxl .said.
Mayii ud sang sisngA f<ff her new album. “Tentativviy at 
Ten," winch ss.is also jvlc.ised on Saturday im Iruncs. All of tlie 
pmeecds will lx- vlouatsd to tlx SujffUu lomidatiou. svliidi 
tcKiises I'll oce.ui protection.
KRISTEN HAVS mustanc u.mi.y 
CuahtH Gaiindo was one of the perform­
ers at Saturday's event.
^ .1
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AmeriCorps 2009 Recruitment
A m eriC orp i -  A tten tion  (!aJ l ‘o ly  ttiu icntY! W ant » job that makes a 
d iffe ren ic f Ih r  C'.cntrd ((ud it Volunteer C o rp i is re iru itin g  fo r 2U0V 
( i ’ch-I)ec). It's your w orld , jn d  your ih a iu e  to make it better. CCV't.! 
members serve at a variety o f  non-pn>fit agencies th roughout SI.O 
C o iin p . Full A  Part-time positions available. MemlnTs receive a 
liv in g  allowance and an education award. Interested?
http://studcntlifc.caJpoly.cdu/csv/A( t^irps.a.sp?dept=csv 
Contact Laura: 'S(s-S8,^S or Ihohsnnor .lipoK.t-du
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views o f 
the Mustang Daily. Rease lim it length to  
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from a Cal Poly e-mail account. D o not 
send letters as an attachment. Rease 
send the text in the body o f the e-mail. 
By e-mall:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com 
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor 
Building 26, Room 226 
a i  Poly, S LQ C A  93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Fbly campus and the neighbcxing com­
munity. W e appreciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
tc m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum.”  Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w itho irt censorship o r advance ap­
proval
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per, however; the removal o f more than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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Is patriotism 
partisan?
(S>
Docs patriotism have a political party? Some 
might say so.
Last Thursday night at a fundraiser in (ireensboro, 
N .C., Republican Vice Presidential candidate Sarah 
I’alin was quoted as saying that “vve believe that the 
best o f America is in these small towns that we get 
to visit, and 111 these wonderful little pockets o f what 
I call the real America, being here with all o f you 
hard-working, very patriotic, very pro-America ar­
eas o f this great nation.” She went on to add that 
this is where we find “those who are protecting the 
virtues o f freedom.”
Palin was no doubt referring to the small, con­
servative towns that will provide much o f the R e ­
publican support in the upcoming general election. 
These comments left me wondering: does that mean 
the rest o f us live m the phony, unpatriotic “pockets” 
o f  America?
In recent years, it seems that Republicans have 
staked their claim as the party o f patriotism. After 
all, ('lOP members traditionally support the notion 
o f  war, along with the idea o f  spreading democracy 
to foreign countries. And many pride themselves on 
their traditional “American” values, whether those 
be family, religious, or otherwise conservative be­
liefs.
But wait a minute. Since when did supporting 
wars and embracing old-fashioned values become 
synonymous with being pro-American? What about 
liberals, independents, libertarians, and smaller third- 
party supporters —  are these individuals somehow 
anti-American?
To me. patriotism is about wanting what’s best for 
one’s country, and working to achieve that vision. 
This includes the willingness to push for change if 
needed, and perhaps even more importantly, to chal-
TIM BRINTON nf.w sart
lenge the words and actions o f our leaders. As stu­
dents o f a university, we are taught to become critical 
thinkers; we are encouraged to ask questions, and to 
analyze issues from all angles. So how can it be that 
daring to disagree with the actions o f government 
can suddenly make us unpatriotic? Do we have to 
take our degrees to small towns and find working- 
class jobs in order to discover the “real” America?
It seems to me that those who question the neces­
sity o f sending Americans to risk their lives overseas, 
or those who want to olfer the benefits o f healthcare 
to all Americans by establishing a universal system, 
or those working tirelessly to promote third-party 
candidates who may realistically never serve a day in 
otVice, are simply exercising their patriotism. These 
individuals want to protect and improve our coun­
try just as much as those who send their sons and 
daughters to war, and just as much as those “hard­
working, very patriotic” Americans that we’re always 
hearing about.
In fact, our nation was founded by a group o f 
individuals who dared to stand up and speak their 
minds. Our Founding Fathers certainly did not take 
things sitting down. They fought boldly for change 
at a time when doing so put them against the status 
quo. I’ve never heard anybody dismiss them as a 
bunch o f unpatriotic liberal-thinkers.
Sorry (»ov. Falin, but those small-town, hard­
working Americans are not the only patriots in our 
country. To suggest that this is the real America, and 
the best o f America, is simply not true. If you re­
ally think so, then you h.iven’t been looking hard 
enough.
\icolc liri(ii>cmtw in a hiisincis senior ami a ¡^ucsl colum- 
nisl for the Mustan{< Daily.
have s o m e t h i n g  to say?
Gär i t A  Íé
It I'm not mistaken, the 1 )eclara- 
tion o f Independence lists certain 
“inalienable rights” which ineliide 
the right to “ life.” Denying health 
care to those in need is an in­
fringement o f that right. "Inalien­
able” seems pretty damn simple 
to me. As far as 1 know there’s no 
“ ...unless you can’t atTord it, in 
which case, piss off,’’ clause. We 
don’t even have to get into the 
“pursuit o f happiness” conversa­
tion to figure this one out.
—  Dustin Stone 
Respotisc to “.4 rii>lit by any 
other name (doesn't always sound as
sweet) ”
McCGin has a legitimate claim 
to the Maverick/Top(;un title be­
cause he is a Navy pilot. However, 
since he graduated at the bottom 
o f his class at the Naval Academy.
McC'ain is more like a “ Bottom
( 1 *1 lU ll .
As far as being a Navy pilot, he 
crashed .5 times, so far from being 
“best o f the best” he is more like 
“best o f the worst” or “worst o f 
the best” or “worst o f  the worst.”
I suspect the only reason he even 
has Navy Wings is because his 
lather and grandfather are Navy 
admirals. However, McCain is a 
“ Maverick” in the sense that he 
is a womanizing pilot. He does 
not quite fit the romantic Tom 
Cruise image however. When 
John McClain “romanced” Cindy, 
he was just a forty-something guy 
hanging out at cocktail parties 
hitting on women half his age 
while his crippled wife and three 
young children waited for him at 
home. Ugh. McC'ain: maverick or 
maver’icky’?
—  Anonymous
Response to “Stop trying to make 
'maverick' happen!"
I completely agree with Mr. Ken- 
nelly. This entire article consists o f 
complaints and self pity. Millions 
o f people are laid off, it happens. 
Obviously, this anonymous writer 
is offended s/he wasn’t treated as 
a professional in the C'SU system, 
and writing this naive article is 
completely unprofessional. If  this 
person really wants to be taken 
seriously, perhaps s/he should 
take some credit for his or her 
accusations by putting a name on 
this pitiful attempt to reach out 
to students and get back at the 
system, then i|h hack to Safeway.
—  M at¡g ie
Response to letter to the editor"ll'hy 
is 'number whatever' anonymous.^"
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Drink, debate and vote 
for whoever you want
That's
In commemoration o f the death o f voter registration 200S and Cal 
Poly’s “Democracy Week,” 1 have an idea. An idea that I believe will 
shake our political system to its core. It is a plan that I think students at 
Cal Poly can get behind and embrace. It is based on what 1 have seen 
on-campus, what I have seen otf-campus, and most importantly what 1 
feel in my heart.
Last week, several ot my triends were participating in some very 
American C'al Poly student activities. They were 
drinking on a Tuesday. Don’t scoff; I’m sure all of 
you have done it several times in your time here at 
C'al Poly. 1 stopped by, and sure enough broke one 
ot the cardinal rules o f college life: never drink and 
debate.
One declaration pulled me in: one indignant vote 
tor Ralph Nader. I know that it may go against my 
college roots, but, despite my respect for Nader, I 
think he is an arrogant man who would rather prove 
a selfish point than serve a greater good. 1 began de­
bating with someone who had been drinking, and 
despite all odds, the same politics 1 have stood by for 
as long as I can remember vaporized. What he said 
shattered my world view.
What I made out through the screaming though, 
made more sense to me than anything I had ever 
heard on CN N , and it is my proposition to Cal Poly 
and to our country. Echoed in all o f  the voices and minds o f our popu­
lation, I believe that plan, straight from the mouth o f a Cal Poly student, 
may be able to turn our country around.
Let us once and for all do away with the two-party system. It is 
Hawed and o f course does not support the ongoing trend surfacing in 
America o f choosing “Joe Six-Pack” with an IC^  o f 42 to run the free- 
world.
Hut back to the drunk defender o f our freedom and voice, this name­
less man opened my eyes and gave me a voice. He taught me that fall-
What
Said
V  ,1,
mg in line with the two-party system, even if that is where your true 
loyalty lies, is conforming to the “man.” He taught me that anyone who 
votes for Obama or McC'ain cannot be voting for what they believe in 
because neither candidate has the ability to represent all o f the views o f 
every singular member o f society.
I know, crazy, right? It’s hard to believe that no one has ever come 
up with this genius before. This is what I propose; that we eliminate all 
political parties. In fact, I propose that we eliminate 
all campaigns and preliminary elections. On Nov. 4 , 1 
think that we should all be able to vote for whomever 
we think should be in office. Whether you believe 
that you will be best represented by Barack Obama, 
or you are like me and believe that you would be best 
represented by my roommate, you should be able to 
vote that way.
Casting your ballot in this manner would ensure 
that voters are able to nominate the candidate who 
wholly represents them. We would have a bevy o f 
candidates and a lot o f options. It would be political 
perfection.
Though the downside may be that our new presi­
dent would only represent four percent o f the Ameri­
can population, at least we can all rest easy that we 
were able to vote for someone who we totally agreed 
with; even if now we are stuck with “jo e  Gun-Tot- 
ing, Drill-in-your-Backyard, Drink-a-Couple-Beers-and-Hold-a-Press- 
Conference-Drunk Six-Pack.” At least he is one o f us.
O r maybe we as Americans, and more importantly, college students 
should consider the benefits o f the two-party system before we fight the 
“man,” and remember to never drink and debate.
Rachel Scwman is an Unj;lish Junior, "'¡'hat's What She Said" takes a fresh and 
lighthearted look at issues at Cal Poly and in San Luis Ohispo. '¡'he cohnnn will 
he appear in the opinion section hi-weekly on Mondays.
* ih * *. *.%•
by Rachel Newman
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Today’s the day:
make sure your voice is heard
As 1 hope you have already heard, today, Oct. 
20, is the last day to register to vote. It is the 
last day to make sure your voice is heard in this 
election.
This election is the most important m at 
least a generation. The outcome could very 
well determine how much debt you accumu­
late during your time in school and the kind o f 
jobs you’ll have access to when you graduate. It 
will decide whether we start combating global 
warming and whether women have control 
over their reproductive choices. It will deter­
mine the future o f our economy and America’s 
place in the world for years to come. It’s a very 
Ing deal.
I’m running for office again and I want your 
support to continue my work protecting our 
envmmment, expanding health care, reducing 
college costs and building a safer, more peaceful 
world. So I have a stake in whether or not C'al
Poly students come to the polls.
Hut there are a lot o f other reasons you should 
be registered to vote. First, Barack Obama. This 
is a moment where we have a real opportu­
nity to change the way our country is being 
run. Obama is the only choice for anyone who 
wanfs our country to move forward.
There are also a few important propositions 
we must defeat, like Proposition 4. We must 
protect the safety o f young girls who often 
don’t have parents they can turn to in time o f 
need. We also must defeat Proposition K, which 
seeks to ban same sex marriages and enshrine 
discrimination against gays and lesbians in our 
state’s constitution. This is 2<M18 and it’s way 
past time to stop demonizing so many o f our 
friends and family members because o f who 
they fall in love with. I urge you to defeat this 
mean-spirited proposition.
Now, if you are thinking your one lonely
BARRIE MAGUIRE new sart
voice doesn’t really make a difference, think 
again. In 20(H), Cieorge Hush won the pres­
idency by winning Florida by .S38 votes. In 
2(M)4 there were over 20 million eligible young 
voters that didn’t vote and John Kerry lost his 
election by thousands in Ohio. Elections are 
decided all over this country every year by just 
a few votes. Every vote counts in every elec­
tion, be it for president or state propositions.
I know this is true frt>m personal experience. 
As some o f  you may know, my husband Walter 
taught at the college level for a very long time 
before running for office. He ran because he 
wanted to represent the voices o f young people 
—  their hopes and dreams, their ideas and com ­
mitment —  that he taught and worked with for 
so long. He won, as 1 h.ive won in elections 
since, in no small part because o f the support 
and votes from students along the CT*ntral and 
South C'oast. Your votes made the difference 
then and they can do so again this November. 
Hut only if you are registered to vote.
So remember, today is the last day to make 
sure you can vote in this election.You must reg­
ister today, so be sure to stop by the University 
Union or one o f the voter registration tables on 
campus. Even if you don't know yet w hat you 
think about Obama and M c(^nn.or my race or 
the others, give yourself the chance to figure it 
out by registering to vote tod.iy.
Tod.iy is the last day to ensure your voice 
gets heard. Don’t sit it out. Don't let your 
friends or your roommates sit it out. Register 
to vote today!
Lois Capps represents the 23rd contjressional district 
and is a Mustang Daily ^ ¡uest columnist.
Prop 8 does not equal 
religious freedom
Do you go to Farmers’ Market 
or drive by the Republican office 
downtown? Have you seen the 
signs people are walking around 
with that say “Prop 8 = Religious 
Freedom?” This is a deviant and 
deceptive way to sway uninter­
ested voters to vote yes on it. Is 
that what it’s come to? So 1 can 
walk around farmers then, with a 
sign that reads “Hrop 8 = Drinking 
babies blood”?
Froposition 8, for those o f you 
who don’t know, is a proposition 
to add the words “between a man 
and a woman” into the state con­
stitution with regards to the defini­
tion o f marriage. Shooting that 
down (voting no on Prop 8) in 
no way hinders religious freedom. 
Likewise, promoting it (voting 
yes on Prop 8) in no way enables 
religious freedom. For this fact, 
walking around downtown with a 
sign that reads “Prop 8 = Religious 
Freedom.” is BRAINW ASHING!
Since the C'.alifornia Supreme 
Court’s ruling to allow gay mar­
riage in this state, there have been 
religious fanatics trying to prevent 
it in any way possible. Prop 8 is 
what they came up with. If it’s 
added to the constitution that 
marriage is “between a man and a 
woman,” then gay marriage can no 
longer happen and all prior mar­
riages o f the sort are null and void.
You don’t have to be gay to 
realize what’s going on here. You 
don’t have to be gay to be in favor 
o f g.iy marriage legality. Voting 
no on Prop 8 means freedom to 
marry for ALL.
Kevin Ersoy
San ¡JUS Ohispo resident
Political columns are 
unconvincing
I could spend all day writing why 
Ian Nachreiner’s column makes 
absolutely no sense, but I think I 
would be preaching to the choir 
and the unconvertable. 1 just want 
to know if there are any “inde­
pendents” out there who actually 
read these columns and have their 
opinions on the issues swayed? Ev­
eryone I know either doesn’t read 
them, or they read the conservative 
one just to laugh at it. So C^ il Poly, 
if these letters to the editor and the 
time these columnist spend writing 
the articles are not actually a giant 
waste, let me know.
Nathan Giusti
computer .science senior
•Ml Icttcn. muse be 250 
wonls Of le» .erid are seibject 
to eJitinK tor sfcllinK, 
( .^irnmar and stvic.
E'HmmI hs at:
mustangdailyopinions^ gmail.coin
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Pop Culture Shock Therapy by Doug Bratton
by phil flickinger (www.blundergrads.com)
LIKE, CI6AittTTCS AXE 
MS4UST/M&.
CWW... 
y £  SMOULP 
LIKE, QUIT.
Ten minutes later.. Twenty minutes later..
ft*»
Girls & Sports by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
I ^ IPS FINALLY 
HAPPENED!! THE END OF
! DAEKNESS, VOLCANOES, 
HAIL. LOCUSTS...ITS JUST
THEUOELD IS HE EE!! l^A T T E E OF VNEH
AAAAAAHHHH’Ii!
JOHN EUWAY IS 
o  1 MARRYINC; A FORMER 
V RAIDERS CHEERLEADER
Sbf J3ork £»mcs
Crossword Eciited by Will Shortz No. 0922
Across
I Wild-eyed and 
crazy
6 Mutual of 
(insurance giant)
I I  With 66-Across, 
where this 
puzzle s circled 
things can all be 
fourid
14 GayiW.W.
II bomber)
15 Religious 
doctrine
16 Bucharest's 
home Abbr
17 Sacred song
18 Shoves (in)
19 pro nobis 
(pray for us:
La t ;
20 “Cat Hot Tin 
Roof
21 Proceed 
effortlessly
24 African desert
26 Respect that one 
deserves, in 
slang
27 Mount on which 
Noah landed
29 Fly into the wild 
blue yonder
30 Insurrectionist
31 “Are you 
out?"
33Subj that 
includes 
monetary policy
37 Conger, for one
38 Tire irons loosen 
them
41 Actress Gardner
42 Guinness who 
played Obi-Wan 
Kenobi
44 Song sung 
around 
Christmas
4h April, May and 
June e g
47 Russia^China 
border river
49 Hidden from 
view
50 -ski
52 Masonry tool
54 1972 hit for the 
Spinners
A N S W E R  TO  P R E V IO U S  P U Z Z LE
J 1 ' B E 0 G L 1 N 0 A l
E m I o T E TBfs P E E D E R s|
B E T C H a D h 1 M A L A Y ' ' l
B A ¡ S H 1 n H  I N S P 1 R E
■ ÍU N ' w 1 S eQ p A T E N T S
s T A N c F 0 R G 0 T
Hj 1 j N G E ^ A [ N 0 _N
W B BX
N
X ■ E 0 X N X *
1 V* E X X X s
S X, X X X X i R l l  1 M P U X X\ T_ A N X 1 X IHX A R X X X
N, A R X A X EillA N X R A K
X X X X E r r iF Â " 0 X X X X
P R_X ç_ 1 E s □ E E N E R
S X X 0 D s Vr* D R 0 s S
56 Airport info;
Abbr,
59 Teachers’ grp,
60 Steak variety
61 Bandleader 
Shaw
63 Suffix with north 
or south
64 Related to an 
arm bone
65 Defer (to)
66 See 11 -Across
67 Rings, as a 
church bell
68 Tender spots
Down
1 Office note
2 Soon, poetically
3 Less competent
4 de France
5 Multipurpose
6 Go down, so to 
speak
7 "I just met a girl
named___"
(' West Side 
Story" lyric)
8 Santa (hot 
winds)
9 The Titanic's 
was
Southampton
10 Michael, 
Cochise player 
in 1950s TV
11 Scouting group
12 Centers of 
steering wheels
13 Online pub
22 Lab maze runner
23 Oral history
25 “You___So
Beautiful"
27 Sector
28 Film unit
29 James Brown's 
genre
30
I,’6
66
61 a ;'
6P
Puzxit by P^ttr A CoMint
31 Hunchbacked 
assistant of 
horror films
32 Opposite SSW
34 Ensued
35 Through with
36 Political 
cartoonist 
Thomas
39 Having no 
practical 
application
40 Winter “no 
school" times
43 Low-...diet
46 N,Y.C,’s Madison
48 Join (with)
49 Scam
50 Old Olds
51 Texas city just 
north of Dallas
52 Having melody 
and harmony
53 Contrite ones
54 Mother of Don 
Juan
55 Jaffe who wrote 
“Five Women"
57 Stir (up)
58 Cincinnati team
62___Grande
popculturecomics com O Doug Bratton 2008
MIRROR, MIRROR,
ON m  WAIL, WHO IS THE 
M3ST NARCISSISTIC oNE 
OF
DEflNITELy you.
/
\ '
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© Puzzles by Pappocom
Com plete the g rid  so tha t every row, co lum n and 3x3 box 
contains every d ig it from  1 to  9 inclusively.
3
4
8
7
1 5 
6
1 9 
8 2 
3 4
4
9
5 6
2
8
5 7 
3
2
5 4 
6 1 
8 2
3
8 9 
4
1
4
3
V EASY # 8 4
Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
For answers, call 1-9(X)-285-5656, $1,49 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554,
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years- 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today’s puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes,com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes com/leaming/xwords.
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Sports
S p o rts  d e sig n e r: Kate N ickerson 15
women's9®a®[? UC SANTA BARBARA 4, CAL POLY 2
m o r o s  BY NICK (L^MAC.HO m iisia n c  daiiy
( laJ I’olys Meggie O’Hagan (4) 
dribbie.s at Alex G. Spanos Staclium 
on Sunday cvening.
\U MAM. 1)\|| \ MAM bí l'OIM
I lio U ( '  Sant.i Barbara womon's 
soooor toani liad a pair ot [ilayors 
sooro twK'o Siiiulav oconiiig to lift 
tilo (¡aiiolios to a 4-2 wiii at t^il 
l’oly 111 Alo\ ( i Spaiios Stailiiiiii.
Kailvii Ku^lor sooroJ iii tlio 
3<>tli inimito Olí a |'oiialt\ kiok, 
and 111 tilo 4drd oii .111 assist troni 
(¡onollo l\os.
Ivos t.illiod baok-to-baok goaU 
111 tho 74tli aiul 75tli ninuitos on 
issists iVoiii Sanii Svrook and |ao- 
i|in Snnon. rospootivolv.
('al l'oly\ sooros o.inio ooiirtos\ 
ot Kristina ( aindon-Sliorunod 
(on .111 .OMst troni l oali Mor.ilos ni 
tho 54tli nniiuto) .iiid C .irrio An- 
drows (in tho S2nd on an assist hy 
C !ondon-Shoi waiod).
rilo Mustangs (S-7, 3-1 Big 
Wost Caiiitoronoo), who lost do- 
spito tnitshooting tho ('..mohos 
( 10-5-1 ,3-1 -1 ) by .1 m.irgin ot 1 8- 
in. visit Baoitio at 7 p.ni. í rid.iy
The Mustang Daily is 
always accepting 
guest commentaries.
Send your awimcntanes* of aKwt 
5(X) words (and on an original topic) 
with your yeai and major to 
tnustangdailyopinions@gnuil.com
Back-to-back 
goals lift
Gauchos over 
Mustangs
£ $ W
m  : w .
('al Poly senior forward Fmily Heiii (8) battles with IJC' .Santa Barbara 
freshman defender Alyssa Oldham Sunday evening at Alex G. .Spanos 
Stadium during the Mustangs' 4-2  
loss. Hein took one of (^al Poly's 
11 shots on goal.
SU IdoIku
T o d a y ’ s  S o u u t i o n s
2 3 5 4 7 8 6 1 9
4 9 6 1 3 5 7 8 2
1 7 8 6 9 2 3 4 5
3 4 1 9 2 6 8 5 7
9 8 2 5 1 7 4 6 3
5 6 7’ 3 8 4 9 2 1
7 5 4 2 6 3 1 9 8
6 1 3 8 5 9 2 7 4
8 2 9 7 4 1 5 3 6
w o m e n 's iM n fc
Cal Poly eliminated 
at Northwest 
Championships
Ml MAM. DMIl MMI 1(1 l'( )l( I
I he (^il l\)ly wi)iiu'ir> doubles 
te.uii ot uimors Bntt.im Bl.iloek 
.uid Steth Wong was eliminated in 
the t|iiartertmals ot the Intercol­
legiate Tennis Association North­
west (diampioiiships at Stanford on 
Sunday
Blalock and Wong, seeded tonrth. 
were defeated h\ eighth seed Jana 
Jnneowi .iiid M.irioii R.ivelo)aoiia 
ot (^ll, S-.3.
I he Mnst.mgs'top doubles team 
was given a bye iii the opening 
round betore .id\aiu ing with wins 
o\er Jenniter Meiiiser ,ind Geeilia 
( irati.iii ot San f raneiseo and K.i- 
triii.i /heltm.i and Melissa Vaieii/n- 
el.i ot Saerameiilo Stats.
Also eompetiiig in doubles tor 
(\il Poly was the t.mdem ot jnniors 
Sn/ie M.tt/en.iner .iiid 1 )i.tne I ilip, 
who were eliniin.ited in the third
round by third seed (daire lleiiikas 
aiul .Marina ( aisson of ('al. 8-5.
Blalock and Wong also eoiii- 
peteil in the singles draw at Stan­
ford. Wong tell to top-seeded Hi­
lary B.irte ot Stanford ()- l .( ) - l  m 
the third roniid while Blalock was 
stopped hy ninth seed Alexandra 
I'oorta of St. Marv's (>-4, (>-1.
Senior Shannon Br.idv was 
eliimiiated in the third ronnd hy 
l l th seed Bojana Bobnsie of ('al 
t .-l.(.-2 .
Faeshiiun Joeelyn 1 >a\ is lost 
in the second round to fdisabeth 
fonrmer ot Washington State (>-3. 
7-5 w hile M.it/eiianer ((>-2. (»-2 to 
eighth-seeded l.inds.iy Burdette ot 
St.intord) and senior Maria M.ilet 
(t»-3. ()-3 to second-seeded M.irin.i 
C.osson o f (^il) were stopped in the 
thin.1 round.
I he .Mustangs will host the ('al 
Bolv ln\it.itioiial from No\. 14 - It).
when news breaks... we ve got it covered]
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710 HIGUERA ST. SAN^LUIS OBISPO. 805 543 8336
A 3  * '
20%OFF
all new fall clothing!
with this coupon
*% tm»f0 mm iw r
HALLOWEEN HEADQUARTERS
15% off all Halloween Item s
(off regular pricea only)
Expires KV3I
C LA SSIFIED S Mustang Daih CTassífíeds Online and in print! wHw.mustangdaily.nety classifieds
HELP WANTED
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Community Services 
Stop by UU Room 217! 
or call (805) 756- 5834
Run a Classilied Display 
“ Mustang M in i"! Contact 
your ad rep at 756-1143
e
eOUILIBHIUM
876 Higuera • 805..543.6433
Robin’s 
Skincare 
& Waxing
Back to school special!
( rCl 20% off V|);l S('f\i<cs with 
\iHir Student I.I). litr.ipixmuitiniL 
(.illJ'.0,').r)9..).')0.') 
liK .iled ,il Ih id Kiuid Slivi't. Six )
M,inv;i)kl ( .rim I
HELP WANTED
AGRONOMIST Ixading .Ag 
Company seeks staff 
Agronomist to assist farm 
managers and contract 
growers w ith the devcl()pment 
and implementation o f sound 
agronomic practices and re­
search. Successful caiididale 
must have strong w ritten, verbal, 
analytical and computer skills. 
Ctillegc degree in Agronomy. 
.Soils, or related lield required. 
CC'A license preferred and a 
desire for ongoing education in 
the lield. Clean DMV a must. 
Must pass pre-placement drug 
screen. Wage I). O. K 1!. O 
I -. Apply at or send resume to: 
Grimmway barms 14141 l)i 
(iiorgio Road Arviii. CA 43203 
Or cpinedaCo grimmway.com
HOUSING
Free List o f Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SIX). 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1490 OR email stevett«^  
slohomes.com
FOR SALE
N VID IA  QUADROFX 570 
(iraphics board for sale. 
Never opened. $1(K) OBO. 
email mavu(«)calpoly.cdu 
www.mustangdaily.net/ 
elassilieds for photo
Visit us online at 
mustangdaily.net/elassilieds 
for links, photos, and to 
place your ad today!
ANNOUNCEMENTS
NATURAL IIKALINi; 
CENTER
Hot Stone Massage Student 
Discount Great For Athletes 
&  Stress Beverly Aviani 
CMT 704-3280
A A Meeting on campus! 
Wednesdays I2:(M)-I:(K) PM 
Meet in the Health Center, 
Building 27, Room 153. 
Open to all.
Lost something? Let us help 
you find it! Lost and found 
ads are free!
miistangdailyclassifiedsC«'
gmail.com
mustangdaily.net
Mondas. October 20, 200K S P O R T S S P O k l  S  h D I  I O R S :1 )oiio\,m And, Su)tt SiKvy uuisun^d.nKsp()rtsíí/ u;inail.com
MUSTANC; DAILY
WEEKENDíwWAS
men's S iW aa? UC SANTA BARBARA 1, CAL POLVO (2 OT)
I . 1
f
CAL POLY 42, SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 28
.y>
^ ■ V
PH(Tlt)S BY ANDRr'W VAVn)S-J(>HN.SON SPK IA I TO  rH ^  m i is t a n c  u a i i y
Ibp, l\>Iys David Zamora (10) gets ahead of the (iauchos defense during the Mustangs’ I-O loss Friday night 
in Alex Ci. Spanos Stadium. Bottom, Cal Poly ians enjoy the match, which was nationally televised by Fox Soccer 
and attended by a sell-out crowd of 11,075 —  the third-largest regular-sea.son college men’s soccer audience ever.
women's\M)@^^ | CAL POLY 3, UC R V tlE  1
f i * - -
_C
-M.
m o m s  BY JOSH AYFRS m u s t a n c ; d a i i y
[.eft: C'.al Poly’s Kylie Atherstone (5) had a team-high 17 kills during the Mustangs’ 25-21,  20-25, 25-23, 
25-15 victory .Saturday night at Mott Gym. Right: C'al Poly’s Flailey Fithian (17),  who distributed 43  as­
sists, teams with others trying to block the Anteaters.
/
SI FI'HFN BRl'A M -i i  lA i  l o  r m  \ u  s i a .n i . d a i i y  
C'.al Poly running hack Jono Cirayson (9) rushed for 124 yards and two 
touchdowns on eight carries at .South Dakota .State on .Saturday evening 
in C>oughlin-Alumni .Stadium in Brookings, S.D.
cross Q M ilS jy
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KRLSFF^I HAY  ^ Mi srANt; daiiy
Cal Pbly’s Bridie McC'juey won the women’s 5K at the VS Athletics/C'.al 
Poly Invitational at Fairbanks Memorial C'ross Country Course on Satur­
day morning with a time of 17 minutes, 44.7 seconds. Meanwhile, in Terre 
Flaute, Ind., Cal Pbly’s men took seventh at the Pre-National Invitational.
